
                     The Breakfast Special   
                            By Matthew Calhoun      
Waitress:  menu, sir? 

Customer: No thanks. I know just what I want. 

Waitress: Uh huh?     

Customer: A robin egg omelette topped with coriander made French style-red caviar in 

that, and a licorice liqueur, please. 

Waitress: Huh? 

Customer: yes, all that and some wonder bread toast with wild gooseberry preserves shave 

the crust, please. 

Waitress: We don’t have that . . . here. 

Customer: No wonder bread? You should try it. That cheap, synthetic texture provides a 

delightful contrast to some of the more docile of the wild preserves. Wild raspberry needs 

more of a . . . 

Waitress: We don’t have those. 

Customer: you mentioned that. Make it wild blackberry then, and put it on Arnold brick 

oven white. Broil it, though, please. It makes a subtler taste, broiled. 

Waitress: We don’t have that stuff. We have scrambled or, fried, or we could poach it for 

you, and it comes with home fries and coffee. Or French toast, if you want. 

Customer: what? 

Waitress: this is a diner, not a French cookbook place. We don’t have robin eggs. You can 

get Denver omelets, if you want. 

Customer: this is a diner, as you said. I’d like to dine. I don’t understand your attitude. 

Waitress: we don’t have liqueurs. We got o.j. or grapefruit juice. 



Customer: this is New York City, lady. Can’t I get breakfast? 

Waitress: pancakes?  Tomato juice? Cold cereal? We got that. 

Customer: where am I, in primitive colonial New England where all they know how to fix is 

turkey and succotash? 

Waitress: it’s summer. We don’t have a thanksgiving menu till November. 

Customer: don’t you have anything here? 

Waitress: [shrugging] Yankee bean soup. 

Customer: ok, ok, bring me a menu. I’ll eat that. 

Waitress: there are some nice more exotic restaurants in midtown. You can get the D train 

right over. . . 

Customer: I don’t want to take a subway to get a little breakfast. I’m not on a safari here. I 

don’t want to have to hunt lion to get a bite to eat. 

Waitress: lion? 

Customer: I supposed next you’ll be telling me I can’t get little fresh squeezed tangerine 

juice here. 

Waitress: the restaurant two doors north’ll give you fresh squeezed O.J. if you want. 

Customer: I’m sure they could give me bubble gum freshly garnered from under their 

tables, too, but I don’t want that. 

Waitress: you are being entirely unreasonable. A small, unassuming, lower East Side diner 

and you come in here and expect Julia child to cater to your every whim. You get eggs here. 

You get toast. You get home fries. You can have a donut if you want. Glazed or plain. That’s 

what you get.  If you don’t like it, then go hire a cook and a butler and live in a mansion on a 

hill somewhere. OK? 

Customer: (Momentarily stunned) you’re right. I expect too much out of life. I always have. 

I’m a bit neurotic that way. I just want things right, that’s all. But I have no right to force my 



outlandish expectations on others. (Stands, hugs her) Thanks for the outburst. A fella has to be 

put in his place sometimes. (Sits) bring me the breakfast special. Whatever it is. Thanks. 

Waitress: You can’t have the special because it’s 11:02. You can only get it before 11. You 

should have ordered it when you sat down. 

Customer: you’re right. My fault. Two fried eggs, then. That’ll be fine. 

Waitress: white, whole wheat or rye? 

Customer: you have whole wheat eggs?  

Waitress: (irritated) toast. 

Customer: oh, I see. Anything’s fine. Anything that’s easiest. 

Waitress: white? 

Customer: rye. (Beat; worriedly) if I’m not imposing. 

Waitress: rye. Coffee? 

Customer: sure. 

Waitress: ok, then. ( she starts to exit.) 

Customer: oh! 

Waitress: what? 

Customer: could I maybe have a table here, to eat off of? 

Waitress: a table, sir? 

Customer: well there are two chairs here, but no table. I hate to eat off my lap. 

Waitress: couldn’t you just pull up the other chair? 

Customer: well . . . (short pause) 



Waitress: Maybe we should just come to your house and serve you breakfast in bed, huh? 

Customer: (embarrassed) OK. Sorry. (He pulls up the chair.) Chair will be fine. 

Waitress: you can pick up breakfast in the kitchen in about twenty minutes. 

Customer: twenty minutes? For eggs?  

Waitress: whadaya think, sir, we’re going to have a foreman whip the cook to work at 

superhuman speed to kill himself on your eggs? You’ve got a chair, sir. You think we get to sit 

down? 

Customer: but there are no customers here! 

Waitress: Cook’s a freelance writer. He writes comedy skits as he works. Slows him down a 

little. What are you, anti-art? 

Customer: and what did you mean pick it up in the kitchen? 

Waitress: in twenty minutes. Kitchen’s over there, right past the communal bathroom. 

Customer: aren’t you going to bring it to me? 

Waitress: what am I, your slave? Would you show a little initiative around here? 

Customer: (getting up) I’m leaving.  

Waitress: it’s about time. Robin egg omelette. 

Customer: eat off chairs. 

Waitress: wild gooseberry jam. 

Customer: Twenty minutes so the moron can write comedy skits.  

(The following dialog is spoken simultaneously.)  

Waitress: red caviar. Licorice liqueur. Shave the crust. Cook it French style. Wants a table. 

Expects me to wait on him. 

Customer: pick it up myself in the kitchen past the communal bathroom. Don’t even have 

wonder bread toast. Wants me to take a subway for breakfast. Don’t even have tangerine 

juice! (Lights fade to end scene)  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

                                                                                       


